
The LCE
1/2 for PM1 and PM2 are plotted vs

source to PM2 distance (d), for both PC
and NdLS.

The data are fitted by the function

The 1st term reproduces the direct light
collection, relevant only at short d, while
the 2nd reproduces the light collected by
TIR and attenuated by the medium
absorbance.

From measurements @ d = 5 cm, we don’t
observe the 20% LY reduction for NdLS
compared to PC: this can be due un-proper
PC de-aeration, or other systematics
(source position is reproducible with an
error of  0.5 cm).

NdLSNdLS  basedbased on PC (Nd-10 g/l): on PC (Nd-10 g/l):

NdNd== 3.5  3.5 nsns
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depends on the ratio of LYNd to LYPC, and on
both s. The measured ratio is in good
agreement with what expected from (1), i.e.
0.76, adopting the measured quantities

eff
Nd = 2.1 m

LYNd/LYPC = 1 (measured @ 5 cm)

and the measured Borexino value  PC=10 m.
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NdLS=134 ± 13 cm
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NdLS=210 ± 10 cm

~ 25%
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The ratio:

NdLS (PM1 & PM2)

PC (PM1 & PM2)

       PC= 168±11 cm

NdLS= 73±3 cm

Results from PC and Results from PC and NdLSNdLS fillings fillings

NdNd loaded liquid scintillator loaded liquid scintillator

A 2.5 l batch of Nd-loaded organic liquid scintillator
(NdLS) was produced following the methodic
successfully developed to produce Yb, In, Gd loaded
scintillators. The Nd-Carboxylic (Nd-CBX) salt has
been prepared under controlled conditions  and then
dissolved in Pseudocumene (PC), the Borexino liquid
scintillator.

 Nd-LS tested
composition :

• Nd carboxylate (Nd –
6 g/l)
• Solvent PC
(pseudocumene)
• Fluors :  PPO(1.5 g/l),
bisMSB(30 mg/l)

Light Yield (LY) of prepared NdLS (BPO-4 g/l) was
measured  in small cylindrical vials (5 ml), optically
coupled  to PM window by silicon grease. The vials
were wrapped by teflon tapes to improve the
collection of light. As reference the LY of PC(BPO-
4 g/l), ~ 14000 ph/MeV, is adopted. The vial is
irradiated by a  137Cs (E  = 662 keV) source;  the
measured LY plotted values come from the
comparison of the NdLS to PC Compton spectra.

OutlooksOutlooks and  and ConclusionConclusion

For NdLS (Nd-5 g/l,BPO-4g/l)

LY~11200 ph/Mev ~PC(PPO-1.5g/l)

MeasuringMeasuring on  on smallsmall  samplessamples, , wewe  foundfound the  the samesame LY  LY forfor
NdLSNdLS and and forfor  GdLSGdLS ,  , forfor  samesame  NdNd and  and GdGd  concentrationsconcentrations..
ThisThis in  in spitespite of the  of the presencepresence in the  in the NdNd  absorptionabsorption  spectraspectra
of the line @354nm (molar of the line @354nm (molar extinctionextinction  coeffcoeff =5=5.2.2).).

150Nd isotope as
candidate for neutrinoless
double beta decay (0 )

Properties:

•isotopic abundance 5.6%

•Q  = 3.37 MeV

•T1/2(2 ) = 9.2E+18 y

•T1/2(0 ) = 1.2E+25 y (<m >=50 meV)

Advantages :    - T1/2(0 ,Nd)/T1/2(0 ,Ge)  70 [F.Avignone 2004]

                       - Q   well above the 2.6 MeV  line of Tl208 from 232Th chain

Effect of Effect of NdNd concentration on  concentration on NdLSNdLS
(BPO=4 (BPO=4 g/lg/l););

[[NdNd] = 10 ] = 10 g/lg/l, LY = -30% of pure PC, LY = -30% of pure PC
(BPO=4 (BPO=4 g/lg/l))

The The useuse of BPO (4 g/l)  of BPO (4 g/l) fluorfluor  insteadinstead of  of mixturemixture of of
PPO (4 g/l)PPO (4 g/l)+MSB+MSB (30 mg/l),   (30 mg/l),  improvesimproves the LY of  the LY of ~10%~10%

NdNd  CarboxylateCarboxylate optical measurements optical measurements

The light The light attenuationattenuation  lengthlength  isis  anan  importantimportant  parameterparameter, , whichwhich  affectsaffects the the

numbernumber of  of collectedcollected  photonsphotons on  on PMTPMT’’s (s (especiallyespecially  forfor  largelarge volume  volume DetectorsDetectors))

UV/VIS PE Lambda 18 and Cary 300 Scan
Spectrophotometers are used for absorption
measurements.

NdClNdCl33  acqueousacqueous  solutionssolutions  werewere  preparedprepared  fromfrom

differentdifferent Nd Nd22OO33  batchesbatches and  and measuredmeasured. The. The

absorbanceabsorbance  spectraspectra  revealedrevealed, in some , in some batchesbatches,,

the the presencepresence of  of PrPr ( (PraseodymiumPraseodymium), ), anan  opticallyoptically

activeactive  impurityimpurity  havinghaving  anan  importantimportant  absorptionabsorption

band @ 440 band @ 440 nmnm. The Nd. The Nd22OO33  samplesample  fromfrom

AldrichAldrich  waswas the one  the one showingshowing the minimal the minimal

absorbanceabsorbance in the window 360- 410  in the window 360- 410 nmnm..

Further analyses and investigation on presence
of other optically active impurities on this
absorption region are needed.

One observes that:

• De-aerating by nitrogen flushing, i.e. removing oxygen loosely bounded to PC,  the absorption spectra of
Nd–CBX (PC diluted) improves below 380 nm.

•The effect of light scattering is visible for wavelength < 400 nm comparing 1cm and 10 cm cell filled with
equal Nd concentrations.

•The emission spectrum of BPO fluor overlaps better than PPO, to the Nd-CBX transparent window.

Impurities AnalysesImpurities Analyses.

The impurities concentrations of few Nd oxide samples have
been measured by ICP-MS using Agilent technologies mod
7500a device. The Nd samples have been dissolved in
Hydrochloric acid and diluted to the concentration of  1 g/l.
The solutions have been measured in Semi-Quantitative
analysis calibrating the instrumentation with a single
standard containing 4 masses to cover the entire mass
range, so that the error of the concentration values is about
20%. In the table the best Nd sample (Nd2) is compared to
another measured sample (Nd7), having typical impurity
concentrations.

 

 Nd 2 Nd 7 

K 19 31 

La 8.3 9.6 

Ce <0.5 76 

Pr <3 11000 

Sm <1 <1 

Eu 0.048 0.040 

Er <2 <2 

Tm 0.32 0.68 

Lu 0.045 1.3 

Th <0.003 <0.003  

U 0.005 0.230 

Impurities identified b y ICP-MS in Nd samples: 

concentrations are expressed in ppm.  

Problems :       - Nd2O3 has poor radiopurity

                        - Nd shows intense light absorption bands in relevant wavelengths range

Nd-loaded Nd-loaded liquid liquid scintillator scintillator to search for to search for 150150Nd Nd Neutrinoless Neutrinoless double beta decaydouble beta decay
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ToTo  achieveachieve  goodgood energy resolution  energy resolution bothboth the light  the light yieldyield
and the and the attenuationattenuation  lengthlength  mustmust  bebe  maximizedmaximized..

1 m cell measurement1 m cell measurement

Example of spectra collected with
137Cs

@ 16 cm from PM1

and 84 cm from PM2

For each position the quantity

is computed.

It expresses the total reconstructed
energy and it is almost independent
from the source position d,
for 25 cm < d < 75 cm.

137Cs 

in collimator

1 m quartz cell, dimensions 5x5x100 cm3  :

• Viewed at each end by one PMT (Philips XP3462) › DAQ

• Wrapped by VM2000 film to improve light collection

• Light propagates in cell by Total Internal Reflection (TIR)

at the external quartz/air interface

Two fillings:

• Distilled PC(PPO-1.5 g/l) from Borexino setup.

• NdLS (Nd-6.5 g/l, PPO-1.5 g/l, MSB-30 mg/l).

Liquids are de-aerated by N2 stripping to remove O2.

Prior to filling, a measure of the LY has been carried out on
small samples properly de-aerated: (LYNd/LYPC)small sample ~80%
Measurements in 1-m cell: Cell is irradiated with 137Cs source,
scanning different positions along the cell. For each position
the Compton Edge (CE) in the spectrum has been fitted, and
ADC value @ the CE half-height (LCE

1/2) is determined. The
signals from two PMTs were equalized in time and amplitude at
central position of the source (50 cm).

From timing measurement, the actual cell optical path is found
to be Leff= 156 ± 45 cm.

PM1 PM2PC Spectra:

 137Cs source in
central position.

= 221

L

eLYPMPM

21 PMPM

PM1

PM2

LCE
1/2

GERDA will be located
in Hall A of LNGS.
The main goals of the
experiment are:

NdLSNdLS: absorption/emission measurements: absorption/emission measurements

Decay time of NdLS

The general requirement to get a good
spacial resolution from a LS detector
is to have a fast scintillator light
decaying time. Fluorescence lifetimes
were measured for both PC and Nd-LS
with a time resolution of 0.4 ns.

The source time profile has been
deconvolved from the PC and NdLS
time spectra to obtain their decay
time.  The PC scintillation was excited
at 267 nm. Measurements have been
performed in the classical right angle
geometry. The results of the
measurements are presented in the
following pictures

PC: PC:   PCPC== 29.5  29.5 nsns

SourceSource  signalsignal

Comparison of PC and NdLS
Absorption spectra:

NdLS, [Nd] = 5.6 g/l

PC

N. of p.e.
viewed by a
Borexino-like
PMT

Spectrum of NdLS
light transmitted
at PM

370nm-420 nm range with
low light attenuation

NdLS emission spectra:

Spectrum of light emitted by
NdLS (PC based). [Nd] = 9.5 g/l

The spectra reproduce the PPO
emission spectra: effects of PPO
absorption and re-emission are not
included

xeff [cm ]

Emission of NdLS with PPO(3g/l) and BPO(3g/l);
excitation 267 nm. Nd-CBX in PC absorbance spectrum is
superimposed

NdLSNdLS (Nd=10 g/l, (Nd=10 g/l,
PPO=1.5 g/l)PPO=1.5 g/l)

NdNd== 3.5  3.5 nsns

SourceSource  signalsignal

The actual PC attenuation length is
known from literature:

 ( PC) ~ 10 m >> Leff=1.56 m

observed reduction of collected light for
PC is mainly due to geometrical factor.
Therefore the Nd-LS data (CE position) have
been normalized to PC to cancel the effect
of the geometry. The decaying trend of the
corrected data set can be attributed to the
light absorbance of the NdLS; it is well
fitted ( 2/n=1.04) by a single exponential.
The resulting PC norm is 134 ± 13 cm.

The effective optical length (xeff), evaluated
from timing measurements, corresponding to
each source position is reported in the
secondary x-scale (top).
Using xeff   eff is 210 ± 10cm.

NdCl3 aq. solutions
prepared from Nd2O3 of
different producers

1. Nd1 – 52.6 g/l

2. Nd2 – 53.4 g/l

•A 2.5 l Nd loaded LS has been produced diluting an originally developed Nd-CBX salt in PC. At [Nd]=6.5 g/l and PPO=1.5 g/l, its
measured LY is ~ 75% of PC at the same fluor concentration.

•The optical attenuation length ( eff
Nd ) of this NdLS has been measured in a 2 l volume, 1 m length quartz cell transmitting light at

the windows where PMTs are coupled, by Total Internal Reflection (TIR) regime + mirror reflection of the VM2000 reflector foil.
We found eff

Nd = 210 ± 10 cm (only stat error, systematics not yet investigated).

• ICPMS measurements of radioactive and optically active impurities present in Nd2O3 samples of different producers show that a
purification procedure is needed. Further investigations, at the ppt level, on the Th content in Nd2O3 is planned with the Borexino CTF.

•To perform a significant search of 0  decay of 150Nd, an energy resolution better then 4% (FWHM) @ Q  = at 3.37 MeV is
needed: this figure could be achieved for a 1 m radius spherical detector, with 80% coverage, 30% quantum efficiency, 50%
attenuation for a decay at the center.


